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This giveaway has ended --- winners are being contacted

Thanks to all who entered.

ThugLifeArmy.com and Deejay Ra's Lyrical Knockout Entertainment are pleased to offer
another ''Hip-Hop Literacy'' giveaway contest, this time to commemorate the upcoming 35th
birthday of hip-hop legend and rap icon Tupac Amaru Shakur (2Pac), on June 16th.

  

The ''Hip-Hop Literacy'' Part III contest has 3 Prize Packs. Pick a prize packet and email your
answer to the question. Winners will be chosen from those who email the correct answers.

  

The ''Hip-Hop Literacy'' Part III contest will last throughout June and end on July 1st so don’t
sleep on this. The winners will be picked from those who answer the question correctly. Winners
will be emailed and at that time will be asked for their mailing address.

  

Here are The ''Hip-Hop Literacy'' Part III contest Prize Packets and questions:

     

  

1) ''QD3'' Prize Pack - "Thug Angel" collector's edition box set, featuring documentary DVD by
QD3 ; bonus DVD with interviews of Tupac’s (2Pac) father Dr. Mutulu Shakur, legendary
hip-hop and rap producer, and friend of Tupac (2Pac) Johnny “J” and more. The CD soundtrack
featuring legendary hip-hop and rap artists the Outlawz, Thug Life, and more ; plus Michael Eric
Dyson's "Holler If You Hear Me" Tupac biography (courtesy of QD3 and Image Entertainment).

  

Question: Who is the legendary father of hip-hop producer and filmmaker QD3?
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2) ''Pac Poetry'' Prize Pack - "Rose That Grew From Concrete" Tupac (2Pac) poetry book and
"Rose Volume II" music inspired by Tupac poetry CD

  

Question: What is the name of the Baltimore arts teacher who Tupac asked to publish his poetry
collection?

   

   

3) ''Huey Foundation'' Prize Pack - "Spirit of the Panther" Dr. Huey P. Newton biography by
former Black Panther Party Chief of Staff David Hilliard, and "That's My Story" Spike Lee
autobiography (courtesy of Thunder's Mouth Press and Faber Books)

  

Question: What is the name of the actor who portrays Dr. Huey P. Newton in Spike Lee's "Huey
P. Newton Story" DVD?

   

Pick a Prize Pack that you are interested in and email your answer to the question HERE .

  

Be sure to put the name of the Prize Pack you are interested in the title bar of your email, and
be sure to include your answer to the question.

  

Be sure to check out the latest ''Hip-Hop Literacy'' college radio PSA from Deejay Ra featuring
"Harlem Nights" actress Jasmine Guy -   HERE .

  

Deejay Ra's web site - http://www.lyricalknockout.com
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And peep ThugLifeArmy.com's past coverage of the ''Hip-Hop Literacy'' high school and college
radio campaign - HERE .
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